Assembling Whoopee Deux and Whoopee Un for the Bike Friday Haul-a-Day Elite & Ever-e-Day
(August 2023 version)

Items:
2 – 18 inch tubes (for Haul-a-Day & Ever-e-Day)
2 – 23 inch (Haul-a-Day) or 20 inch (Ever-e-Day) tubes
2 - Pair of side braces (1- L & 1- R)
Bar Tape
Hardware for each section provided

1. Take off rack, then install side braces as shown under the rack top plate. Tighten the bolts until they are finger-tight. Notice direction of the plate/feet. The Ever-e-Day has the front braces turned back to give 3 inches more clearance for bike rider’s legs.

2. Install 18 inch tubes in front and back of rear rack. The tubes should have 1 inch showing outside of the clamp.

3. Install longer tubes on either side of the rear rack.

4. Tighten all the bolts (5-7nm)

5. Finish by adding handle bar tape (included) over the 4 silver tubes or padding of your choice.